FITNESS

Not staying the night?
You can get a one-day
pool pass to The Carillon—which includes
sauna and cold room
access—for $55.

Gym Away
From Home
It’s hard to stick to your workout routine when
you’re on the road, so hit up these hotels,
where fitness is in the DNA. by ASHLEY MATEO
THE CARILLON
EALTH-MINDED travelers are usually forced
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to make do with a dingy hotel gym that
houses a treadmill from the 1990s and a few
sets of random dumbbells. No more. A slew
of hotels have prioritized fitness, wellness,
healthy eating, and recovery. If you’re booking a trip to
one of these cities, set aside some extra hotel time at these
new standard bearers.

H

MIAMI
Located in quieter, localfriendly North Beach, this property—and the massive twostory gym—deserves a day unto
itself. Start in one of the fitness
center’s 200-plus weekly
classes, grab a green juice, take
a kiteboarding lesson, and end
the day on the indoor rock wall.

If you’re a data nerd, they’ve got
extensive physiology services—
like a metabolic exercise assessment to see how well your
cardiorespiratory system functions, or a body composition
scan—overseen by the on-site
functional-medicine physician.
Friday through Sunday tends to
be a scene here, so grab your
R&R during the week.
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SWISSÔTEL
CHICAGO
Possibly the most wellnessminded hotel room ever created
is the Swissôtel Vitality Suite.
It boasts a Peloton bike, a
WaterRower, a cable pulley machine, and old-timey-looking
hand weights. And the TV has
on-demand workouts that
incorporate the equipment
around you. Plus, the room has
a deep tub with jets and LED
lights for relaxation. If your
company won’t spring for digs
that start at $1,000 per night,
opt for a normal room and hit
the new fitness center. It’s
tricked out with rowers, Peloton
bikes, a yoga studio, and group
cycling classes.

EQUINOX HOTEL
NEW YORK
At the first hotel outpost for
the high-end gym, guests can
access a 60,000-square-foot
fitness center, a 25-yard indoor

saltwater pool, sundeck, hot
and cold plunge pools, plus
recovery offerings like an infrared sauna. The best amenity
may be the least sweaty. Book
a session with a sleep coach,

THE BEVERLY
HILTON
LOS ANGELES
Come for the celeb sightings, stay for Upgrade Labs,
which aims to “hack” health
and fitness with 15 high-tech
tools, like the Redcharger, an
infrared LED light therapy that
promotes muscle recovery
and reduces inflammation.
Travelers with scant time use
CAR.O.L, an artificial intelligence–enhanced bike that

who will evaluate your nighttime habits and help implement better behaviors. The
program, overseen by experts
including UCLA sleep specialist
Jennifer Martin, influenced the
room design. Beds are layered
with temperature-regulating
natural fibers, and minibars
have sleep supplements.

gives riders the equivalent of
a 40-minute run in six minutes
of work. Round things out on
the Cheat Machine, an AIenabled weightlifting machine.
Frequent fliers swear by the
Road Warrior Reset package:
cryotherapy, Redcharger, and
lymphatic massage to combat
the effects of jet lag ($175 for
a 60-minute session).

EVEN HOTELS
SEATTLE
Currently, there are 12 Even
hotels (it’s a brand within the
InterContinental Group). They all
have sweet in-room offerings,
like a training zone with sweatproof cork floors; equipment
including a foam roller, yoga
mat, yoga block, exercise ball,
and resistance bands; and training guides. The fitness center
has Peloton bikes, water rowers,
and Woodaway treadmills. Nab a

water bottle at check-in, then
refill it at hydration stations on
each floor. If you’re there to work
and rest, rooms feature standing
desks and calming eucalyptus
fiber bedding. And forget greasy
room service. Even’s restaurant,
Cork & Kale, serves organic
meals, plus Paleo and vegetarian snacks. Before you go, take
them up on the offer to launder
your workout gear, gratis.
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